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THE
WARN ACT,
THE NEW
NEW YORK
YORK STATE
STATE WARN
ACTRECENT
, RECENTAMENDMENTS
AMENDMENTSTO
TOTHE
THEAMERICANS
AMERICANS
WITH
DISABILITIES
ACT
AND
CHANGES
TO
THE
FAMILY
AND
MEDICAL
WITH DISABILITIES ACT AND CHANGES TO THE FAMILY AND MEDICALLEAVE
LEAVEACT
ACT
NEW
LAWS
FORTHE
THENNEW
N
EW L
AWS FOR
EW YEAR
YEAR

The
new year
year has
has brought
broughtwith
with it aa number
The new
number of
important
affecting
the the
important changes
changes totolaws
laws
affecting
workplace. This
This client
clientupdate
update addresses:
addresses: (1) the
recently
enactedNew
NewYork
York WARN
WARN Act, which
recently enacted
affects New York
York employers
employers contemplating layoffs and/or
closing
or relocating
their
and/or closing
or relocating
their
operations;
to the
operations; (2) the
the recent
recent amendments
amendments to
the
Americans
with Disabilities
Disabilities Act
Act (ADA) which
Americans with
which
broaden
the act’s
act’s coverage
coveragetoto aa wider
wider array
array of
broaden the
disabilities; and (3) changes
to the
changes to
the Family and
and
Medical
Leave Act
Act (FMLA)
(FMLA) which
Medical Leave
which provide
provide the
the
family
family members
members of
of military
militarypersonnel
personnel increased
increased
leave rights in a variety of situations.

NEW
ACT
TAKES
NEW YORK
YORK STATE
STATE WARN
WARN
ACT
TAKES
EFFECT
EFFECT
At aa time
faced with
with
At
time when
when many
many employers
employers are faced
the possibility of
of workforce
workforce reductions,
reductions, the New
York State
York
State Workers Adjustment and
and Retraining
Notification (WARN)
(WARN) Act
Actbecame
became effective
effective on
February 1,
1, 2009.
2009.

WARN act,
The law is similar to the federal WARN
act, but
requires
more
notice
to
employees
(or
payments
requires more notice to employees (or payments

while the
the federal
federal WARN
WARN Act
Actapplies
appliestoto
employers
with
100
or
more
full-time
employers
100 or more full-time
employees (who
(who work an
of at
employees
an aggregate
aggregate of
least 4,000
least
4,000 hours
hours per
per week,
week,excluding
excluding
overtime).
ActAct
• Notice: While
Whilethe
thefederal
federalWARN
WARN
requires 60
60 days advance
advance written
written notice to
requires
employees, union
employees,
union representatives
representatives and
and
certain state
locallocal
government
certain
stateand
and
government
officials, the
the New
New York
Yorkact
actmandates
mandates 90
90
days
to to (1)
days advance
advance written
writtennotice
notice
employees,
(2) union
employees, (2)
union representatives,
representatives, (3)
the
the New York
York State
State Department
Department of Labor
and (4) local workforce
workforce partners.
partners.
• Triggering
Triggering Events:
Events: Both
Both the
the federal
federal and
and
New
New York WARN
WARNActs
Actsare
aretriggered
triggeredinin
the
the event
event of aa “mass
“mass layoff”
layoff” or
oraa“plant
“plant
closing;”
act act
closing;” however,
however, the
theNew
NewYork
York
defines
those terms
terms to
to require
require only
only half as
defines those
as
many
affected
employees
as
the
federal
many affected employees as
federal
act, and
and New York
York notice
notice requirements
requirements are
are
also required
required during
during aa“relocation.”
“relocation.”

in lieu
of notice)
and covers
lieu
of notice)
and more
covers more
employers/events.
New
York
State
employers/events. New
State employers
employers
planning
planning restructuring
restructuring should
shouldtherefore
thereforebebe
careful
the the
moremore
onerous
careful to
to comply
complywith
with
onerous
requirements
York
act. The
requirements of the
theNew
New
York
act. The
following
followingisisaasummary
summary of
ofthe
the new
new requirements
requirements
as
as of February 1, 2009, and a comparison
comparison with
the federal
federal WARN
WARN Act.

--A A
“mass
under
“masslayoff”
layoff”
underfederal
federallaw
law is
is
an
an employment
employment loss
loss affecting
affectingatat
least
least 50 employees
employees constituting
constituting at
least
33% of the workforce, or 500
least 33%
500
or more
Under the New
more employees.
employees. Under
York
York WARN
WARNAct,
Act,however,
however, aa “mass
“mass
layoff”
layoff” isisat atleast
least 25 employees
employees
constituting
constituting at
at least
least 33%
33% of
ofthe
the
workforce,
moremore
workforce, oror 250
250 oror
employees.
employees.

• Coverage:
ActAct
Coverage: The
The New
NewYork
YorkWARN
WARN
applies
to employers
employerswith
with 50
50 or
or more
more fullfullapplies to
time
employees
(who
work
an
aggregate
of
time employees (who work an aggregate of
2,000 hours
hours per
per week,
week, including
including overtime),

-AA
“plant
closing”
under
thethe
federal
“plant
closing”
under
federal
statute
is
a
shut-down
of
a
single
statute is a shut-down of a single site
site
of employment or one or more
more of its
facilities or
or operating
operating units,
units, affectaffectwww.pryorcashman.com
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ing 50
50 orormore
moreemployees.
employees.ByBy
contrast,
theNew
NewYork
York WARN
WARN Act
contrast, the
defines
a
shut-down
as
defines
shut-down as a a “plant
closing”
closing” if ifonlyonly 25
25 orormore
more
employees
employees suffer employment loss.
loss.

--New
York’s
WARN
Act Act
is unlike
New
York’s
WARN
is unlike
the federal act in that itit also
also imposes
imposes
notice requirements in the event of a
planned
planned “relocation,”
“relocation,” which
whichis is
defined
or or
defined as
as the
the removal
removal ofofallall
substantially
all
of
the
industrial
or
substantially all
commercial
commercial operations
operations of an
of an
employer
to
a
different
location
employer to a
location 50
50
miles or more away.
• Enforcement:
Enforcement: While
Whileboth
boththe
the New
NewYork
York
and
can be
and federal
federal acts
acts can
be enforced
enforced in the
the
courts,
New York
York also
allows the
the WARN
courts, New
also allows
Act to
to be
beenforced
enforced ininananadministrative
administrative
proceeding
by the
State
proceeding
theNew
NewYork
York
State
Department of Labor.
The
The New York
York WARN
WARNAct
Acttracks
tracksitsitsfederal
federal
counterpart
in
terms
of
exceptions
to
the
notice
counterpart in terms
exceptions
requirement
(e.g., if
if the need
requirement (e.g.,
need for notice was not
foreseeable,
the
employer
was actively seeking
foreseeable, the employer was
seeking
capital
the the
layoffs
capital that
that would
wouldhave
havemade
made
layoffs
unnecessary,
or
the
layoffs
were
caused
by aa
unnecessary, or the layoffs were caused by
natural
natural disaster)
disaster) and
and penalties
penalties for
forviolation
violation
(back wages
wages and
andbenefits
benefitsplus
pluscivil
civil fines).
In sum,
sum, the
the New York WARN
WARN Act
Actapplies
applies toto
employers
that are
arehalf
half the
the size,
size,laying
laying off
off half
employers that
the
number
of
workers,
and
requires
30
the number
workers, and requires 30 days
days
more notice, than
than the
thefederal
federalWARN
WARN Act.
Act.
THE
ANDMORE
MOREPROTECTIVE
PROTECTIVE
T
HE BROADER
BROADER AND
ADA
ADA

At
At the
the end
end of
of 2008,
2008, President
President Bush signed
signed into

law an
ADA,
effective
anamendment
amendment totothethe
ADA,
effective
January
January 1,
1, 2009,
2009, which
which broadens
broadens the
the act’s
act’s
definition
ADA
definition of
of “disability.” Prior
Priortotothethe
ADA
amendment,
the Supreme
Supreme Court
Court had
had ruled that
amendment, the
“mitigating measures”
the the
measures” that
thatameliorate
ameliorate
effects
effects of
of aadisability
disability (such
(such as
as insulin
insulinforfor
diabetes)
should
be
considered
and
may in
in fact
diabetes) should be considered and may
mean
the individual
individual is not “disabled”
mean the
“disabled” under
under the
the
ADA.
v. United
United Air Lines,
ADA. See
See Sutton
Sutton v.
Lines, 527
527 U.S.
184 (1999).
(1999). The
(“AADA”)
184
The amended
amended ADA
ADA (“AADA”)

2
2

explicitly rejects
explicitly
rejects the
the restrictive
restrictive approach
approach taken
taken
Court in Sutton
by the
the Supreme
Supreme Court
Sutton and
and makes
makes it
very clear that “the determination
determination of
of whether
whether an
an
impairment substantially
impairment
substantially limits aamajor
majorlifelife
activity shall
shall be
be made
made without
without regard
regard totothe
the
ameliorative
effects
of
mitigating
measures.”
ameliorative effects mitigating measures.”

Additionally, the
the AADA
AADArejects
rejectsthe
theSupreme
Supreme
Court’s
standard
for
determining
disability
as
Court’s standard for determining
as
enunciated
in Toyota
Toyota Motor
Motor Mfg. Kentucky, Inc.
enunciated in
v. Williams,
U.S. 184
184 (2002).
(2002). The
The AADA
AADA
Williams, 534
534 U.S.
states
that
the
Toyota
case,
which
held
that
the
states that the Toyota case, which
definition
definition of
of disability
disabilityshould
shouldbebeinterpreted
interpreted
“demanding
standard,”
strictly totocreate
createa a “demanding standard,”
imposed
of of
imposed “an inappropriately
inappropriately high
highlevel
level
limitation
necessary
to
obtain
coverage.”
Under
limitation necessary
the
the AADA,
AADA,Congress
Congresshas
hasinstructed
instructedthat
thata a
court’s primary
focus
should
be
on
whether
primary focus should be on whether the
employer
employer has
has complied
complied with
withitsitsobligations
obligations
under
while
the individual’s
under the
the AADA,
AADA,
while
the individual’s
impairment “should
“should not
notdemand
demandextensive
extensive
analysis.”
The
defines
The AADA
AADA
defines “disability”
“disability” asasan an
impairment
which substantially
limits one
impairment which
substantially limits
one (or
more)
major life
life activities.
activities. A
A major
major life
life activity
more) major
can
can include
include “learning, reading,
reading, concentrating,
concentrating,
thinking,
thinking, communicating
communicating and
and working,”
working,”and
and
thus learning disabilities
are
protected
under
the
disabilities are protected
AADA.
functions
are also
AADA. Major
Majorbodily
bodily
functions
are also
considered
major
life
activities.
The
considered major
activities. TheAADA
AADA
specifically
thatonly
only one
one major
major life
specifically mandates
mandates that
activity need
impaired,
and that
needbebe
impaired,
and an
that an
impairment
that is
is episodic
or in remission
impairment that
episodic or
remission is
still aa disability ifif ititwould
would substantially
substantially limit aa
major life activity
activity when
when active.
active.
The AADA
AADA isis thus
thus aa major boon for individuals
with disabilities,
disabilities, eliminating
eliminatingSupreme
Supreme Court
Court
decisions
that had
had limited the
decisions that
the impact
impact ofofthe
the
ADA
ADA on
on employers
employers and
and shifted
shifted the
the focus
focus onto
onto
the
the disabled
disabled individual rather
rather than
than the
the alleged
alleged
discriminator. In
In New
New York,
York,though,
though,the
the change
change
may not be as
as profound.
profound. The
The New
New York
York Human
Rights
had aa broad
definition of
Rights Law already
already had
broad definition
“disability,”
defining
it
as
“a
physical,
“disability,” defining it as “a physical, mental
mental or
medical
medical impairment
impairment resulting from
from anatomical,
anatomical,
physiological,
genetic
or
neurological
physiological, genetic or neurological condcond-
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itions which
which prevents
prevents the exercise
exercise of a normal
normal
bodily
bodily function
function or
or isis demonstrable
demonstrable by medically
accepted
diagnostic
accepted clinical
clinical ororlaboratory
laboratory
diagnostic
techniques.”
N.Y. Exec. Law § 292(21)(a). This
techniques.” N.Y.
definition makes
no reference
referencetoto aa “major
“major life
makes no
activity” and
and thus
thus any
anymedically
medicallydiagnosable
diagnosable
condition qualifies as
disability. Even
as aa disability.
Even broader
broader
is the
Human
Rights
Law,
the New
NewYork
YorkCity
City
Human
Rights
Law,
which defines
“disability” even
defines “disability”
even more
more simply
simply as
as
“any physical,
medical,
mental
or
psychological
physical, medical,
impairment,
of such
impairment, or aa history
historyororrecord
record
of such
impairment.” N.Y.C.
Admin.
Code
§
8-102(16).
N.Y.C. Admin. Code §
Nevertheless,
theAADA
AADA is
is an
an important
importantbill
bill for
Nevertheless, the
New York
Yorkemployers
employersand
andemployees,
employees, because
because it
means
that
New
York
plaintiffs
can
now
elect to
means that New York plaintiffs can
pursue aa discrimination
discrimination claim
claim either
either in
in a New
pursue
York court
or
in
a
federal
court
under
court or in a federal court under the
the new,
new,
broader definition
definition of
of disability.
broader
EXPANSION
OFTHE
THEFMLA
FMLA
EXPANSION OF

The
The FMLA
FMLAwas
wasrecently
recentlyamended
amended and
andnow
now
provides
two
new
types
of
FMLA
leave
for
the
provides two new types of FMLA leave
the
family members
personnel.
An An
members ofofmilitary
military
personnel.
employee,
who is
is otherwise
otherwise entitled
entitledto
to FMLA
FMLA
employee, who
leave,
a covered
service
leave, and
and isisrelated
relatedtoto
a covered
service
member
(e.g.,
spouse,
son,
daughter,
parent
member
spouse, son, daughter, parent or
next of kin) will
willnow
nowbe
be entitled
entitled to
to 26
26 weeks
weeks of
leave during one 12-month period to care for the
service
service member.
member. A covered
covered service
service member
member
under
of the
Armed
under the
the law
lawisisa member
a member
of the
Armed
Services,
including
Reserves
or
National
Guard,
Services, including Reserves or
who is undergoing treatment
for a serious
serious injury
injury
treatment for
or illness
was incurred
incurred in
in the
the line
line of duty
illness that
that was
while on
on active duty. The injury or
or illness
illness must
must
render
the
service
member
unfit
to
perform
render the service member unfit to perform
his/her
military duties.
his/her military
duties. An
An employee
employee who
who takes
takes
advantage
of
this
leave
will
be
entitled
to
advantage of this leave will be entitled toa a
combined
total of 26
combined total
26 weeks
weeks of
of all
alltypes
typesofof
FMLA
FMLA leave
leave (including,
(including, i.e., birth
birth of
of aa child),
child),
during any 12 month period.

impending
call or
or order
impending call
order to active
active duty, in
in the
the
Armed Forces.
Under the
the new
new law,
law, “qualifying
“qualifying
Forces. Under
exigencies”
may include, among
exigencies” may
among other things:
things:
attending
certain military events
attending certain
events and
and related
related
activities,
activities, arranging
arranging for childcare
childcare and
and school
school
activities, addressing
certain
financial
and
legal
addressing certain financial
arrangements,
attending certain
arrangements, attending
certain counseling
counseling
sessions,
and attending
sessions, and
attending post-deployment
post-deployment rereintegration briefings.

***
Copyright ©
© 2009
2009 by
by Pryor
Pryor Cashman
Cashman LLP. This

Legal
informational
Legal Update
Update isisprovided
providedforfor
informational
purposes
only and
purposes only
and does
does not
not constitute
constitute legal
legal
advice
attorney-client
advice or the
thecreation
creationofofanan
attorney-client
relationship.
relationship. While all
all efforts
effortshave
have been
been made
made
to ensure
the
accuracy
of
the
contents,
Pryor
ensure the accuracy
the contents,
Cashman
guarantee
suchsuch
Cashman LLP
LLP does
doesnotnot
guarantee
accuracy
and
cannot
be
held
responsible
accuracy and cannot be held responsible for
any
any errors in or
or reliance
reliance upon
upon this information.
This
material
may
constitute
attorneyattorney
This material may constitute
advertising.
Prior results
advertising. Prior
results do
do not
not guarantee
guarantee aa
similar
similar outcome.
outcome.

In addition,
FMLA now
addition, the
the amended
amended FMLA
now provides
provides
that
an
eligible
employee
may
take
up
to
that an eligible employee may take
to 12
12
weeks
weeks of leave in a single 12-month period for a
“qualifying
“qualifyingexigency”
exigency”arising
arising out
out of
of the
the fact
fact that
the employee’s spouse,
son,
daughter
or
spouse, son, daughter parent
parent
is on
on active
active duty,
duty, or
orhas
has been
been notified
notified ofofanan
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